[Research on liposoluble ingredients of Quchiling].
To study the liposoluble ingredients of Quchiling (LQ), which enter the blood and the brain,and to confirm the active ingredients of LQ in vivo. Serum pharmacochemistry and gas chromatography mass spectroscopy were used to analyze ingredients of LQ entering the blood and the brain. There were eleven ingredients of LQ to enter the blood and six ingredients of LQ to enter the brain. It is confirmed that eleven ingredients of LQ entered the blood, which are beta-asarone, schisandrol A, schisandrol B, deoxyschisandrin, schisandrin B, schisantherrin A, schisantherrin B, schisantherrin C, delta-cadinene, delta-cadinol and calamendiol in the blood, and that six ingredients are beta-asarone, schisandrol A, schisandrol B, deoxyschisandrin, schisandrin B and calamendiol in the brain.